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 Many adults believe reading picture books with children is beneHcial for children．

However，the methods they use will aHect children’s language and literacy skills．Dialogic

reading developed by Whitehwst et．al（1988）shows an effective way that adults can

interact with young chi1dren dwing joint picture book－reading in order to achieve the most

language development．This paper rirst summarizes research findings about book－reading

activities and introduces a book－reading Procedure using dia1ogic reading．
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                抄     録

 子どもに絵本を読むことはよいことと考えられている。しかし、ただ絵本を読み聞か

せるのではなく、養育者の読み方が子どものこと．ばや読み書き能力の発達に影響を与えて

い孔Whitehurst他（1988）によって開発されたdia1ogic readi㎎は効果的な読み聞かせ

方を示している。本稿はまず読み聞かぜに関する研究結果について説明し、dialogic

readi㎎を考察する。

キーワード：ダイアロジックリーディング、読み聞かせ、読み書き能力の発達、ことばの

      発達

                             （2002年9月12日 受理）
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lmtrOd11C血0m

    Reading books to young children is considered to be important and has been linked

to later school success in the US⊂『eale，1984）．This activity，however，may be perceived

di肘erently and variation in this activity has been found．Chi1dren couid develop their

eme㎎ent1iteracy ski11s lrom joint book－reading activities if adu1㎏ read with them

eHectively．Dia1ogic reading developed by Whitehu肥t et．al（1988）demonstrated how

adults read books with preschool children to develop children’s language skills and

preliteracy skills．This paper introduces how adults should employ dia1ogic reading when

rading boo㎞with young children。

T11eo肥協ωF㎜meworko冊。okR6adimg

    Eme㎎ent literacy is deHned as’‘the reading and writing behavio帽that precede and

develop into conventional literacy｝by Sulzby（1989⊃．Children are innately predisposed to

construct these early literacy skms，being in11uenced by their social environment（Sulzby＆

Teale，1991）．For example，Heath’s ethnographic study showed how the home language

environment inlluenced chi1dren’s later school perlormance（1982）．Emergent literacy is

also impoれant because chHdren’s preparedness for literacy when entering schoo1is

strongly re1ated ｛or their later school success（Gee，1996）．However，the children’s

preparedness lor literacy varies across families，social classes，and communities．Clues to

what kind of literacy environment children have can be found in interactions between

adults and children during book－reading．

    Book reading studies indicate that reading books to childl－en is related to chi1dren’s

vocabu1a収development（Ninio and Bruner，1978），and1evel o11anguage development

（DebaWshe，1993）。Reading to young chi1dren at home has been also linked to ear1y

literacy skms and to school success（Goldfield and Snow，1984）一t is also important to

point out that adu1tsl reading styles vaW across communities and interaction during book－

reading changes as chi1dren grow older（Heath，1982⊃。

    Ninio and Bruner（1978）iound a high1y interactive routine between a mother and her

chi1d when they read picture books together．They found even earlier communicative

forms between the mother and her child when she labeied pictures．For examp1e，mothe嶋

tried to direct the attention oi their8to18months o1d children and the children

responded by gazing．The mothe肥asked questions and provided1abelsl upon request from

the children．This routine is a distinctive characteristic found in book reading activities．

    Book reading experience provides children not on1y an opPortuni，y for deve1oping

language but an opportunity for a predictable routine．Goldfield and Snow （1983）

  1）Mothe肥said“Thaポs a付。g”when their child saw a picture of a frog and砥ked‘‘what’s this？”
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discovered a strategy ror language acquisition which occu町ed through picture book－

reading sessions．The chi1d in their study leamed many linguistic too1s and lexica1items in

frequentiy reoccurring discussions with his mother．He a1so leamed what to say about a

picture from what his mother had said about it．Snow also suggests that the chi1d begins to

unde帽tand the adult’s role－ 狽?窒盾浮№?interactions with his mother during pictwe book－

reading－The child came to肥k what adults would ask when they read books to children

（Snow＆Ninio，一1986）．

    Types of questions parents raise also a付ect children’s vocabulaW growth，For example，

in the study of lsrae1i motheト。hild interactions Ninio（1980）round that children1eam

productive vocabulaW when they are asked“what”questions when they are read to．

Children produce imitative vocabulaW when they are asked“where”questions during their

stoW time．She a1so found that mother who are of1ow－socio economic status are less likely

to provide labeling，and they are less1ikely to ask“where”and“what”que5tions．

    Types of interaction which parents have with their children during book－reading also

a肘ect children’s1iteracy development．Heath’s study（1982）on three diHerent communities

suggests thatψpes of interaction when parents read stories to c卜i1dren aifect children’s

literacy development．White working－c1ass children in her study were regularly read to，but

the parents did not extend book reading beyond its context．while middle c1ass parents

taught children to develop less litera1concepts of reading，She also found that black

working・dass children raced uniammar questions when they started formal schooling

because they had not had an opportunity to read books with their parents．

    DiHerent routines and apProaches during book－reading have been a1so lound．Teale

（1984）obseIved three different book reading slyles among mothers with their two－and－halト

year old children．The li帽t s｝1e he obsewed was mothe帽who simply read books to

children without any interaction．The second s｝le he obsewed was to involve the child in

book・reading by providing turn－taking opPortunities and questions，The third style he

obse〃ed was mothe肥who had their chi1dren echo as they read．

    一n addiHon to these book reading studies at home，Marinez and Teale（1993）studied

how kindergarten teache帽read stories to students．They obse町ed six different teache帽at

a kindergarten and found six di肘erent styles；a teacher who treated stories as cohesive

entities comprised of interrdated elements；a teacher who emphasized inferential

re砥。ning；a teacher who had little stoW ta1k and emphasized stoW theme；a teacher wh0

focused on words and had chi1dren predict upcoming words；a teacher who focused on

textually explicit iniormation≡a teacher who focused on unimportant information．Their

study suggests that the book I．eading experience cou－d be very different for kindergarten

childl‘en．
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Di汕。gic readimg

    The studies described in the previous section indicate that how adults interact with

children during book－reading is more important than jusけeading to develop children’s

emergent Hteracy skms．It is also important to point out that adults have difierent reading

s蚊1es when they read with children．A reading approach caHed dia1ogic reading developed

by Whitehurst et．a1（1988）shows how adults should interact with written text using

dialogic reading．This approach has been demonstrated to be effective in enhancing

children’s language skills and preliteracy skHls C〃hitehu帽t et．a1．1994）．

    Dialogic reading was originally developed for parent－child shared book－reading

intewention at home Cwhitehu帽t et．a1．1988）．The adult in dialogic reading teaches the

child to become a stoW teller by providing models oHanguage，asking the child questions，

giving the child with feedback，and eliciting increasing1y sophisticated descriptions lrom

the child（see Appendix A roHull description of principles）．For examp1e，adults should

ask“what”questions instead of“yes／no”questions because children need to panicipate

active1y in the activity．Adult feedback is also important because children increase their

spontaneous imitations and speeches．

De㏄軸Oo皿。r砒edia1ogicreadimg叫。㏄d㎜res㎜dmateHa1s

    Below l describe how adults shou1d interact with chi1dren when reading picture books

with preschool age achildren using A Pocket for Corduro （Freeman，1998）2（see Appendix

B for the list ol books recommended for dialogic readi㎎by Whitehu帽t et．al（1994））。

    When adults begin reading the stoW，they should use diHerent types of questions

suggested in dialogic reading CWhitehurst et，al，1988）．The fo11owing examp－e is a mock

interaction between an adult and a child．．

    Text：  “Late one summer aftemoon Lisa and her mother took their laundW to the

           laundromat．”

    Adult： Where are Lisa and her mother goi㎎？（Ask“what，，q11e5tio㎜s）3

    Chi1d＝ To the1aundromat．

    Adu1t： That’s right．To the laundromat．（Repe舳w11舳1he c阯1d釧d量。 pmvid6

           emC0㎜mgememt．⊃

    Text＝  “As a1ways on such trips Lisa carried along her toy bear，Corduroy。”

    Adu1t＝ What is the name of her toy bear？（㏄k aΨe8tiom abo皿t血e o呵eΦ

    Child：  Corduroy．

  2）Whitehu耐et．al selected books to suppo血vocabulaワgrowth and stoIy narrative by

     illustrations．

  3）The（bo1ded）statements are types ol questions and／or interactions which Whitebu耐et．al

     recommended．
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Adult1

Adult：

Chi1d：

Adult1

Text＝

Chi1d：

Adult：

Child：

Adult1

Chi1d1

Adult＝

Text：

Adult1

Child：

Adult：

Chi－d1

Adult1

Child：

Adult：

Child：

Adult1

Child：

AduIt：

Yeah，Corduroy is wearing red corduroy pants．（1：xp㎜d w11at山■6d1ild

said）

What ls Llsa’s mother ca岬mg？（㎜k a q1Ie8値。m abo11量㎜e o呵ect）

Laund収．

That’s right．Op㎞se amd emcomrage） LaundIy．（Repae量w11at lIle c11ild

釦d）

“The laundromat was a veIy busy place at this hour．’Now Corduroy，you sit

right here and wait for me，’Lisa said．Tm going to help with ow’wash、”

l go to the1amdromat with Mommy，too，

You，too．What do you do in the1aundromat？（Shadow血e d1ild，s

iI1・e肥舳）

1，1，．．．

You help。。．．（Help量11e chi1d a5meeded）

l help Mommy．

That’s great！（P耐8e amd emc011rage）

“Corduroy waited patienHy．Then he suddenly perked up his ea帽、Lisa’s

mother was saying，‘Be sure to take eveWthing out of your pockets，Lisa dear．

You don’t want your precious things to get all wet and soapy．’”

What do you see on this page？（Agk ope11｛mded叩e8tiom）

They are doing the laundIy．

Thatls right，and what is Lisa doing？（Ask“wh汕，’q11651ioms）

She is checking the pocket．

Why does she need to check the pocket？

Because．．．．．

Show me what you have in yow pockets？

l have a candy．

What wi11 happen to your candy in your pockets when you wash your pants？

（F0㎜0W㎜SWe㎜W舳叩eStiOmS）

lt getS Wet．

That’s right．So，Lisa’s mother is telling her to take eveWthing out of the

pockets一

   A dialogue continues this way by inviting the chi1d to speak to interact．

Fo11ow－1叩Ac価viti6s

   As fo11ow up activities oi dia1ogic reading，have children draw a picture based on the

stoW they read with them－Then，ask a child to tell a stoW．ln this activity，adults will be
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ab1e to look for behavio帽that they would expect from dialogic reading．They will also be

ab1e to assess how weH children unde脂tand the stoワ．Another follow－up activities could

be to have chi1dren draw a pictwe about their weekend on Monday moming・Then，ask

them to tell a stoly about their weekend．Obseπe how they tell a stoW by paying attention

to their ianguage and grammar．These activities will help the adu1ts eva1uate the chi1dren’s

reading activity（e－g．how we11 they understood the book；how much they have leamed

from dialogic reading）．

Home‘㎜d㏄11001emvimmmemt

    Whitehu耐et．al（1994）suggest that dia1ogic readi㎎works best when it is used by

parents at home as we11as by teachers at school．When both parents and teache閑employ

this technique during book reading，children see the comection between home and

school environment．Amold et．al（1994）created a video for parent training，teache帽。an

use the video to train the parents to be a dialogic reading reader for their children．The

training should also include the types oi books ideal for dialogic reading because books

containing coloriuI illustrations are suitable ior vocabu1ary introduction and nan’ative

development．By making a list of appropriate books for the activity，parents can check out

the books from the c1ass libraIy．

    A；dia1ogic reading works best with a sma11er number oi chi1dren，it is diHicult for

teache帽to do this activity when they have20children in a da語QVhiehu帽t et al，1994）。

When one teacher directs a fo11ow－up activity，another teacher usually prepares the next

activity．As Amold et－al（1994）suggest，this reader／student ratio problem can be so1ved by

training vo1unteers such as parents or coHege students to be dialogic1．eading helpers．

Comc111sio11

    Dialogic reading is an elfecting approach for reading books with young children．lt

encourages them to1eam new words and to improve their stoW telling ski11s．1t is especia11y

e肘ective when used in conjunction with other types of reading approaches which promote

other important aspects such譜phonemic awareness or concepts of print．

Appe汕ix A：D㏄c㎡p血。m or Di汕。gic Readimg Pdmciple8血。m Amold e一．杣（199④

The first assignment consisted of the following seven principles．

1一んパ’舳α”ψε∫亙。η∫、When children practice language they develop their language ski11s，and

   when parents砥k“whaギ’questions they evoke speech from the child．Such questions more

   e肝ectively elicit Ianguage than does either pointing or asking“yes／n0｝questiOns．

2． 月。〃。ωoη5ωe肥ω肋q肥∫fわη∫．Once the child knows the name of a pictwed object，parents

   should砥k a量urther question about the object．Examples indude att㎡bute questions，which

   require the child to describe aspects ol the object such as趾s shape，趾s color，or its pahs，and
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   action questions，which require the child to describe what the obiect is used lor or who is using

   it．

3．  Rθρeof ωカ。f 酌e cカ〃d ∫oγs． Parents should repeat the child’s con－ect responses to provide

   encouragement and to indicate when the child is coπecL

4． 〃ε’ρ佑e c舳d05〃eeded．Paren㎏shou1d provide models of a good answer and have the chi1d

   imitate these models．

5一 〃α畑伽dεnωumgξ．Parents should provide feedl〕ack and praise when the chud says something

   about the book，for example．“good talking，”“Thatls right，｝or“nice job。”

6． ∫わ口doω碗εc舳d’s fn炮rεsfs■t is impo廿ant for parents to ta1k about the things that the child wan誌

   to ta1k about．When they chHd points at a pictwe or begins to talk about paれ。f a page，parents

   should use this interest as a chance to encourage the child to talk．

7． 〃ωe”η．Parents can make reading fun by using a game－like，tum－taking approach－Parents

   should keep the procedures，in propo血ion by simply reading to the child pa血。f the time．

During the second assignment，parents were taught to do the fo皿。wing．

1． λ∫点。ρξηゼηdεd q〃召5κon∫．Parents shoul（1ask less structured quesOons that require the child to

   pick something on this page and te11about it，for examp1e，’‘What do you see on this page？”and

   “Teu me what’s going on he爬．’’These questions趾e more d舳。u肚than speciiic questions，and at

   fi鵬t the child might be able to say veW litt1e when㏄ked these questions．Parents shou1d

   encowage any attempts to answer and provide models of good answe帽．Additional open－ended

   questions can be asked about the same page．When the child mns out of thi㎎s t05ay about a

   page，one more piece of information should be added．

2一 放ραηdω乃α“加。〃〃50γs．Parents should model s1ight1y more advanced1anguage by repeating

   what the child says with a bit more infomation or in a more advanced fom．For example，if the

   child said“Duck swim，’’parents should say something like“Right，the duck is swimming．”1f the

   child said“Wagon，｝the parent should say something like“Yes，a red wagon。’’The best

   expansi㎝s add on1y a little infomati㎝，so that the child is able to immitate them．

ApPe11dix B：Boo㎏U8ed i皿Di杣。鎮。 R6adi11g i11111e W阯te1111r8－e一・刮

               di汕0gic meadimg st山dy（1994）

Author TiHe and publisher

Kate Duke（1984）

Kate Duke（1984）

Hazel Edwards（1988）

Don Freeman（1972）

』ack Gantos（1989）

Mah＆Louise Gay（1987）

Eric Hill（1989）

Thom鎚Hood〔1990）

Angela Johnson（1990）

Eric Kimmel（1990）

Guinea Pigs Far and Near．New York：E．P．Dutton．

What Would a Guinea Pig Do？New York：E．P．Dutton－

Stickybeak．Milwaukee：Gareth Stevens．

A Pocket For Corduroy．New York：Viking

Ro肚en Ralph’s Show and TelL Boston：Houghton M冊1in．

Rainy Day Magic，Niles．lL：AlbeれWhitman－

Spot’s Baby Sister．New York：Putnam－

Before1Go To Sleep．New York：Putnam．

Do Like Ky1a．New York：Orchard，Division of Franklin Watts．

l Took My Frog to the LibraW．New York：Viking Penguin．

Dave Saunde崎＆』ulie Saunde鵬（1990）

                        Dibb1e and DabHe．New York：BradbuW Press．

Ash1ey Wolff（1990）     Come With Me－New York：E．P．Dutton
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